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How Much is TOO Much  
Jeff Roush - Education Director  

  

This is an article about Photoshop and photography. As photographers, we often ask ourselves this  
simple question; “Just how much Photoshop we can get away with using?” We've all asked ourselves 
this question. How much can we manipulate the tonal structure of our image, how much can we change 
the brightness and darkness, and how much can we correct in the image as far as retouching, removing, 
and cloning.   
  

One important item to remember is this - Photoshop should never be used to fix bad photography. We 
should never use it to repair things that we could have done correctly when shooting. As artists, we 
need to remember to remain true to the craft of photography and not fall back on Photoshop to repair 
our lack of ability. I look through and critique hundreds of images every month as students send me 
assignments, and I'm always amazed at how much freedom many of them take with Photoshop. We 
have to remember that the overuse of Photoshop is nothing more than a blatant statement that you don't 
know enough about the craft of photography.   
  

Our post-processing sometimes starts at the beginning as we view and compose each image in the 
viewfinder. If we see something wrong in the background, something like power lines, perhaps some 
garbage somewhere in the image, these are things that we can make a conscious decision to fix in post. 
However, if you do a bad job in executing an image by having it crooked, having poor composition, 
exposing it improperly, or missing something that should have been eliminated, then you simply 
screwed up and probably should try to re-shoot. If your image is “out of focus” just a “tad” please, 
don’t over sharpen it hoping that no one will notice.  Anyone with any training can clearly see what 
you've done.   
  

Moral of the story?  Shoot better!   
  

So, that being said -   
Where exactly does Photoshop fit into our photography workflow and our mental process? 
What is the correct set of controls to use in this massive program?  
And, as a photographer, where should I draw the line with Photoshop?  
  

Before we talk about the answers to these compelling questions, let's consider a few other things about 
digital photography. First, digital cameras will never completely capture exactly what we experience.  
They will never capture an exact duplication of the colors we see. They will never duplicate the       
delicacies we see in the details of the light.   They will never recreate the softness or the harshness of 
the contrast present in the scene we are trying to capture.  A digital camera pretty much captures a 
dumbed-down version of what we see; it’s never perfect.  
  

Some expensive digital camera bodies do allow for many intricate controls to be applied to the image. 
Many offer color controls, contrast controls, saturation controls, and so on.   These controls, while    
being very nice, still cannot be set for every possible photography scenario and option. Most           
photographers, including me, keep them set so that we can do some additional positive manipulation in 
Photoshop. In other words, we shoot knowing we will do some editing of the image later in Photoshop.  
  

It makes sense that the natural progression of the images we shoot will be edited to some degree in 
Photoshop.   Our goal, however, should be to bring back the things that the camera lacks and is not  
capable of reproducing digitally.  Our goal is NOT to create a completely new image. 
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I think you can see where I'm going with all of this chatter about this process. Photoshop has to be 
thought of as part of our photographic workflow every time we shoot. We need to know the capabilities 
of Photoshop well enough so that we can think about the things we can do with it before and while 
we're shooting. This is a different mindset than what some of us do; searching through images and 
picking one that you like and then discovering that there's a bunch of Photoshop work you'll need to do 
to fix it.   
  

Great photography starts before the image is captured with the camera. It never starts when the image is 
opened in Photoshop.   
  

If you’ve ever listened to me speak or have attended one of my workshops, I push the whole concept of 
“thinking” like a photographer.  Knowing Photoshop, and what we can do with it before we shoot gives 
us a big advantage.  Great photography isn’t luck; it’s a pre-thought out plan of execution that          
culminates in Photoshop with minor changes to the image to improve it.  I use the following workflow 
in Photoshop almost religiously.  I’ve found that if I think while shooting, and take the best possible 
image, this formula works flawlessly for me.   
  

Photographic Workflow in Photoshop – Dedicated Workflow  
It's important to remember as you're doing the first four steps of this workflow process that you’re    
doing this to bring the image to the closest possible point of realization of what you saw originally.  
You may find that you prefer your images to have a little more richness of color or a little more       
contrast. This is perfectly okay and is part of you developing your style of creativity as an artist.  
  
  
Open your image and do the following:  
  

1) Adjust Levels  
2) Adjust Contrast  
3) Adjust Color Saturation  
4) Adjust Color Balance  
5) File, Save File, or Save-As and re-name 

 6)  Unsharp Mask (Optional) or any other sharpening tool or program you prefer. 
 7)  Sizes for use  
 8)  SAVE-AS (new size renamed)  
  

  

Once you've completed the first four steps to your image and you’re happy with the way it looks, it 
should be saved in a separate file folder with all of the images that you've corrected. At this point, you 
do any other additional manipulation to the image that needs to be done. Perhaps something needs to be 
removed in the background, perhaps there are wrinkles in the person's face you'd like to fix, or maybe 
there's a piece of garbage in the grass and needs to be taken out. This stuff is all done after you have 
gone through the first four steps of the workflow process.   
  

If you start to do this regularly, you will find that your photography will improve. The main reason 
goes back to something said earlier in this article - you're thinking about Photoshop as part of the     
bigger workflow process instead of looking at it as a program that can rescue you from all of your   
mistakes.  
  

How Much is TOO Much—Continued 
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Avoid saying, “I'll see if I can fix this later in Photoshop.” If you find yourself saying that,  there's a 
good chance you haven't executed the image properly.   Great photography is never an accident; it's a 
carefully thought-through plan, even if the thinking process is quick.  We now need to remember to    
include possible Photoshop post-production to this process.   
  

Adding this simple, effective Photoshop workflow should quickly become a normal process for you. 
This will create a “look” for your images that becomes your “signature.”  People will start to recognize 
your work simply by the way it looks.   
  

Adding too much in your post-production can create images that look unreal, cartoonish, or garish.  Over
-retouching an image is worse than under-retouching an image.  Be cautious about how far you take the 
post-processing - make sure you feel you've kept the integrity of what you were trying to capture.  Image 
integrity is what clearly defines your message.  And, we all know the importance of the message in   
photography.   
  

Hopefully, this article will give you some new perspective about Photoshop and how it fits into our   
photography skill set. 
  

As always, comments and questions are welcome!   jroush@roushstudios.com  

  
Jeff Roush - Ed Dir CCCT 2019   

How Much is TOO Much—Continued 
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Bucket List for Fall 

It's getting cooler and the days are beginning to get shorter, leaving us fewer daylight hours to take     
photographs.  Plan now to create a bucket list of things to do this fall.  I've listed a few ideas below, so 
just pick and choose for your bucket list as well as adding your favorite ideas.  

1. Decorate your home for fall by adding images to your décor that you’ve taken and had printed.  

2. If anyone you know is into baking, be sure to get a great image of a pumpkin pie or other    

seasonal desserts. 

3. If you like wine, visit one of the many wineries in Tennessee or North Georgia.  We visited 

Paris Winery a couple of years ago, located just outside of Paris, TN, and it was outstanding.  

And it’s a great photo op to boot. 

4. Take your family for an outing to the local haunted house when it opens.  Kids (both young 

and old) enjoy the experience, and of course, there is always nighttime photo ops. 

5. Do you have children or grandchildren participating in Fall sports and/or school activities?  

Then get the camera out, clean that lens, and get them in action.  You’ll never regret it.  

6. Take the family to a local apple orchard.  Most orchards allow you to take photos of the trees 

and the product displayed for sale.  Just give them credit when you post them online, and 

they’ll love the free advertising.   

7. Do some good! Volunteer to take images for your children’s school activities, a community 

gathering, photographing Veterans, and/or other elderly nursing home patients for their      

families.  Recruit your fellow photographers to assist. 

8. Fall Festivals are another great opportunity for a family outing and a great photo opportunity.  

The many exhibits, colors, and displays are bound to be eye-catching.   

9. To make a Fall evening even better, build a small campfire in your back yard if you have a 

safe place to do so.  If you don’t, then use a charcoal or gas grill and let the family make 

s’mores.  It’ll be fun recording the event with your images for the future.   
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10. Visit a State or National Park to view the foliage.  If you get a couple of great fall images, consider 

having them printed and mounted on foam core board for display.  

11. Halloween is just around the corner, so get the camera battery charged and be ready to take     

snapshots of all the trick or treaters that come to your door.  The kids will love to pose, and you’ll 

be the neighborhood hero. 

12. Take your family on a hike or just take yourself.  Here in Tennessee, there is a wealth of great   

hiking places for all levels of fitness.  You'll be surprised at the great photo opportunities you can 

find just walking down a trail. 

13. Research your area and see if a farmer or local organization is sponsoring a Hayride.  If you find 

one, load the family and your camera up and take a ride.  Again, you’ll be making memories that 

will transition time. 

14. Got an old outfit you’re willing to sacrifice? If you do, make a scarecrow and place it in your yard.  

Take family photos of everyone posing around the scarecrow.  It will be a laughing good time. 

15. Take a road trip.  Go somewhere you’ve never been and never photographed.  We all have a place 

that we’ve said many times to ourselves and/or our family “I’m going to take you there one of 

these days.”  Well, make one of these days a reality.  And don’t forget your camera. 

16. Check your area for a local ghost tour and take the family to experience it.  Adults and children 

always enjoy a ghost tour, and it has some great photo ops.   

That’s my list.  I’m sure you all can add to it, so what’s on your fall bucket list this year? 

 

Bucket List for Fall—Continued 
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The 3CT Fall Event Weekend 
 

Mary Jane Fish 
 

On Friday, October 4th, the 3CT Fall Weekend began for some participants on a lazy cruise down the Tennessee River on the 
Southern Belle Riverboat. There were thirteen 3CT participants aboard. It was a nice trip with a buffet luncheon served. After 
lunch members went out on deck to watch the sights along the riverbank. It was pleasant as long as you were on the shady side 
of the vessel. The weather did get extremely hot as the day went on. 
 

       

   
 

The afternoon continued with a Riverfront Walking Tour with only a couple of participants. 
 
 
Later in the day, there was a Meet and Greet and Gallery Reception for all 
participants. This was the place to pick up badges and packets of             
information. Good food and good company were enjoyed by all.  
Participants were able to view the slide show of the 3CT entries into the 
PSA's Chapters and Councils Challenge. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
Several people left the Meet and Greet early to join up with the Nighttime 
Riverfront Walking Tour. This is a good shot of the Walking Bridge and the 
Southern Belle Riverboat going under the bridge. 
 

 

 

Photos for Friday submitted by Romona Hunt, Jim Mears, Karen Beisel, and Mary Jane Fish. 
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Saturday morning:  
 
Dave Reasons said: “Overall, I thought the entire event went well. I know there were a few communication gaps, but 
those were overcome without a problem.” 
 
“I participated in the Blackwell Gallery welcome event, the Friday night Riverfront Walk, and the 
Chasing the Train event on Saturday. This was the first time I had participated in the “Chase the 
Train” event, and Bob Blevins, our Tour Guide, did a great job of keeping us on schedule for the next 
available shooting location.” 
 
We met at the Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum and took shots of the steam engine connecting to 
the train cars. We then began our caravan to “Chase the Train.” We seemed to have many cars     
following our leader to the first stop at the West side of Missionary Ridge Tunnel. Everyone was 
anxious while waiting for the train to enter the tunnel. But some people will do anything to get the 
right shot. 
 
 
 
 

              

       

     
 
 
Our next stop was at the Chickamauga Battlefield at Wilder Tower and then on to Rock Spring at the old Doctor’s Office. 
Many photographers stopped to see the train go by at this location. We did seem to lose a car here or there as the participants 
decided they had enough or were ready to do some other activity. The last stop for the car I was driving was at Trion, Ga,      
at Mt. Vernon Mills. The bridge makes for a good photo op. 
 

Photos for Saturday morning’s “Chase the Train” event submitted by Allan Gartner,  
Romona Hunt, Mary Jane Fish, and Dave Reasons. 

The 3CT Fall Event Weekend—Continued 
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Dave Reason said: “On Saturday evening, I was the group leader for the Sunset from the Sequatchie Valley overlook on  
Highway 111. Even though Mother Nature didn’t cooperate, we still had a good time, and those that had never been to the 
overlook before will want to have a ‘Do-Over’ on the view. We had six participants plus me at this event.” 
 
Ann Robards said: “Although the warm, overcast, blustery conditions did not produce the anticipated colorful sunset, there 
was beauty to be seen and photographed. It was a treat to experience the beauty of the valley and surrounding mountains in the 
company of fellow photographers.” 

 

     
 
There was a Sunset and Nighttime Riverfront Walking Tour with five participants. We met at the Carousel in Coolidge Park, 
then wandered around the fountain before crossing the river on the Walnut Walking Bridge. The Wine over Water event was 
taking place, and there were hundreds of people enjoying the food, wine, and entertainment. We were able to take photos of 
the sky although it was not what we had hoped for. We then made it to the Hunter Museum, where we took photos of the 
bridge and surroundings. We even tried some light painting while we were there. 
 

      
 
Janine Johnson said: “I only attended the Riverfront Walking Tour on Saturday and had a great time. My photos are of the 
carousel, the fountain, and progressive sunsets over the bridges and nearby architecture. Thank you to the guides and         
planners.” 
 

   
 
 

Photos for Saturday evening events submitted by Ann Robards, Janine Johnson, and Mary Jane Fish. 
 

The 3CT Fall Event Weekend—Continued 
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Dave Reasons said: “Sunday morning, there was a group of four that included me, meet up for the trek up to Snoopers Rock and 
again Mother Nature didn’t cooperate, and we had a heavy cloud cover. We still managed a couple of good shots of the big bend 
in the Tennessee River. I enjoyed the entire weekend and look forward to the 3CT Spring Event, wherever it’s held.” 
 
Also, on Sunday morning was a trip to the Village of Hawk Creek. Some of us met for breakfast before heading to this event. It 
was a good way to share ideas and get to know our fellow participants better. 
 
Over more than 40 years, Tom Newman purchased five log cabins, carefully taking each one apart, moving them to his property 
and meticulously putting them back together. The small log cabin village depicting the lifestyle of colonists in the 1800s sits on 
a section of Newman’s nearly 250-acre farm in McDonald, TN. This was quite an experience. 
 

     

       
 
For anyone unable to attend this event, there will be a Pioneer Day Open House at the Village at Hawk Creek on November 9, 
2019, from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. See authentic pioneer log cabins and experience life as it was in the 1800s. Newman Farm, 345 
Johnston School Road, McDonald, Tennessee. Demonstrations will include a foot-powered lathe, a pioneer shaving horse using 
a draw-knife, old-timey corn shucking, chair bottom weaving, butter making, and a blacksmith.  
 
The address 345 Johnston School Road may, on many GPS systems, take you somewhere that is not the entrance to the Village.  
The coordinates of the entrance are 35.137708°N, 84.936572°W. 
 
The Village at Hawk Creek is private property and not open to the public. Don't miss this rare opportunity to tour and experience 
pioneer life in Bradley County. 
 
 

Photos from The Village at Hawk Creek submitted by Allan Gartner, Romona Hunt, and Mary Jane Fish. 

The 3CT Fall Event Weekend—Continued 
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 The 3CT Fall Event Weekend 
 

Submitted by Bruce Tatum—Photographic Society of Chattanooga 

Bruce Tatum, two 3CT participants, Martin Fish, Ann Robards (back), Mary Jane Fish, two 3CT 
participants, Sharon Wilcox, Jane Scroggins, Pat Gordy, Wendell Gordy and Ken Kirkpatrick  

Kitchen Hammer & Steel 

Bottles Blacksmith Tree 
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Club and Council News and Events 

Crossville Camera Club                   October 2019 

The Cumberland Homesteads 
 

A Photography Project by the Crossville Camera Club 
 

(Thanks to Ron Durant for providing this article and images) 
 
A rural resettlement community established during the Great Depression; Cumberland Homesteads are in         
Cumberland County. This homestead community currently encompasses approximately 10,250 acres, less than half 
of the original total of 27,802 acres held by the cooperative association in 1938. The community, now incorporated 
into the city limits of Crossville, derives its distinct identity from the architectural style of the houses, outbuildings, 
and public buildings. The landscape of the Cumberland Homesteads is primarily rolling hills interspersed with   
hollows, deep ravines, and several small creeks. Cumberland Mountain State Park, built by the Civilian             
Conservation Corps, is located in the center of the project. The 1,300-acre park includes timberland and a stone dam 
and bridge that form Byrd Lake. 
 
Work on Cumberland Homesteads began in 1934 with the clearing of land by Civil Works Administration workers 
and prospective homesteaders. William Macy Stanton, a Pennsylvania architect, designed the site plans, including 
the road pattern and the houses, outbuildings and community buildings. Stanton had previously worked on the 
house designs for the town of Norris. 
 
Plans for Cumberland Homesteads intended to create 351 farms on lots ranging in size from 10 to 160 acres; the 
average homestead consisted of 16 acres. Areas determined unsuitable for farming remained timberland.             
Unemployed miners and timber workers from nearby counties, many of whom had been out of work for several 
years, built the homesteads. 
 
Properties included a residence and a range of outbuildings. Several farms still retain their original buildings. The 
distinctive houses are primarily one and one-half stories in height with indigenous Crab Orchard sandstone walls 
and gable roofs. Stanton designed approximately fifteen different house designs throughout the community but   
repeated only eleven. Most houses had four to seven rooms, contained one or two fireplaces, and featured paneled 
walls, built-in bookcases, and batten doors with “Z” braces and hardware. The wood used in construction of the 
houses came from land immediately surrounding the homesteads. The majority of the interior walls and woodwork 
are of white or yellow pine, with some poplar and oak. The community blacksmith shop made hardware such as 
door hinges. All houses had plumbing and wiring added at the time of construction. The Tennessee Valley          
Authority provided electricity to Cumberland Homesteads in December 1937. Homesteaders could make minor 
changes to the plans, but the most significant differences reversed the house plan, reoriented the house to the road, 
or varied interior room designs. 
 
Most homesteaders first lived in a gable-roofed, wood-frame barn on their property while awaiting the completion 
of their houses. The chicken houses, sheds, smokehouses, and miscellaneous outbuildings were of frame            
construction with gable or shed roofs. Siding was either flush boards, weatherboard, or board and batten. Some 
smokehouses had raised Crab Orchard stone foundations. A few gambrel roof barns were constructed on the larger 
farm homesteads. Generally, outbuildings were located behind the residence in a standardized pattern that remains 
on many of the farm homesteads. 
 
In addition to the homesteads, workers built a number of community buildings, including an eight-story water tower 
that housed offices and meeting rooms in the cruciform base. Cumberland Homesteads Tower is prominently     
located at the intersection of U.S. Highway 127 and State Route 68. The Homestead elementary and high schools 
are located behind the tower and are constructed in a unique pod style; free-standing classrooms are connected by 
covered walks.  
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The Cumberland Homesteads—Continued 

On July 28, 1938, the Cumberland Homesteads Community celebrated the completion of the project. Of the original 
units planned, only 251 were completed. Of the 251 houses 218 still stand today. 
 
The Cumberland Homestead Tower Association, a non-profit organization that is working to preserve and promote 
the Cumberland Homesteads Historic District, which includes the Homesteads Tower Museum and the Homesteads 
House Museum. It is our aim to preserve the history and ideals of the original Homesteaders by relating their story 
to all who will listen.  The CHTA has started a multiyear project in documenting the remaining 218 homes in the 
Cumberland Homesteads.  The Crossville Camera Club was approached by the Board for CHTA to provide the  
photography for this project.  Photographers Craig Williams, James Corn, Lynn Hathaway, Mark Leckington,     
Roland Pearson, Nico Ceargo and Ron Durant have volunteered to photograph the homes and to gather information 
from the current owners to provide to the CHTA the current history.  The goal after documenting the current       
historical state of the homes is to produce a book that shows the Original Home shortly after construction some   
80+ years ago and the current state. 
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Club and Council News and Events 

Jackson Photo Club                   October 2019 

Jackson Photo Club members will have an exhibit during November and December at “The Ned” in Jackson, TN.  
The title of the exhibit is “Photographer’s Best” with each member contributing up to ten of their best photos. 
  
Bring your family and friends to view beautiful photos by very talented local photographers.  As always, this     
exhibition is free to the public and the Ned welcomes you at any time during regular working hours.   
 
A reception will be held on Tuesday, November 5th, from 5—7 pm and all are welcome. 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/thenedtheatre/about/?ref=page_internal  
 
The Ned R. McWherter West Tennessee Cultural Arts Center 
314 East Main Street, Jackson, TN       731-425-8397  
 
 

The JPC meeting is held on the second Tuesday of the month at 6:30pm.  https://m.facebook.com/groups/155119344018  

Submitted by 
Renee Day 

Pont de pierre (Stone Bridge) over the Garonne 
River in Bordeaux, France 

 
The first bridge over the river which was ordered 
by  Napoleon Bonaparte & completed in 1822. 

Parc Mauresque 
In Arcachon, a resort town in Southwest France. 

Reelfoot Lake Pontoon Trip 
 

Submitted by: 
Tommy Azbill 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/thenedtheatre/about/?ref=page_internal
https://m.facebook.com/groups/155119344018
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Club and Council News and Events 

Memphis Camera Club                   October 2019 

The Memphis Camera Club held its monthly competition on October 3.  The Digital Image of the Month was 
"Japanese Anemone" by William (Rog) Sphar.  The Print Image of the Month was "Suspended Motion" by 
Joseph Sullivan. 
 
The next monthly competition will be held on November 7.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our long-term club member Uttam Shah presented a program to the club on October 10.  Uttam is an         
architect, photographer and avid traveler. Uttam joined the Memphis Camera Club about 30 years ago.  
He loves photography and wants to share his love with members of the club. 
 

Roger Cicala was the guest speaker on October 17.  Roger was originally a physician who photographed as a 
hobby. He founded Lensrentals.com in 2006 as a way to justify buying more equipment to use.  Much to his 
surprise it grew rapidly, and he left his medical practice to run Lensrentals full-time in 2010. Lensrentals is 
now the largest imagine equipment rental firm in the U. S., employing nearly 200 people. Roger is no longer 
the CEO of Lensrentals, but does still run the QA, testing, and repair departments. As a side effect of running 
an equipment rental house he became interested in optical testing and manufacturing and started Olaf Optical 
Testing in 2011 and C-4 Optical Design in 2014. C-4 Optical Design prototypes weird lenses, such as the 
4.9mm f3.5 Hyperfisheye lens. Olaf Optical Testing is now  considered one of the premier optical testing  
facilities in the U. S. and does optical testing and consultant work for NASA, Jet Propulsion Labs, Sony, 
Leica, and Sigma among others.  Roger is the only person to have published scientific articles both in the 
fields of Medicine, and of Optical Physics, and his blog2 is a respected resource for optical testing. Currently 
Roger has been attempting, with very little success, to retire for the last couple of years.  
 

All club meetings are held at St. Francis Hospital at 7pm in the Longinotti Auditorium.  See the calendar on 
the club website for more information. 

“Japanese Anemone” by William (Rog) Sphar 

“Suspended Motion by Joseph Sullivan 
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Club and Council News and Events 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga                         October 2019 

PSC Program description November 21, 2019 
 
Title: After the Leaves Fall 
 

 

Winter presents unique challenges but also unique opportunities for the photographer living in Southeast    

Tennessee. The colors of fall are simply a memory. The wonder of spring with its new grown is far in the    

future. But opportunities are there: from iconic locations such as Old Car City, The Museum of Appalachia, 

and the Tennessee Aquarium to migrating birds, indoor still lifes and macro possibilities, there are countless 

opportunities to occupy the restless photographer. We’ll describe different ways of exploring these subjects in 

our presentation, and present ideas and tips that will hopefully increase your enthusiasm for winter              

photography. 
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Bio: 

 

Tom and Pat are long-time members of PSC and have been involved in photography for over 35 years. Working 

as a husband/wife team, they have conducted numerous photography workshops and tours locally, nationally and 

internationally. They currently focus on local workshops as well as programs and workshops for camera clubs 

and other organizations. Both Tom and Pat enjoy teaching and are gratified to have had so many talented stu-

dents over the years. They value the friendships they have developed; many of their clients have joined them for 

additional workshops.  

 

Tom and Pat’s fine art prints and notecards can be found at Plum Nelly on the North Shore in downtown      

Chattanooga, on the Fine Art America website and in various exhibits around Chattanooga.  

 

Their work has been published in a number of calendars and publications such as Outdoor Photographer, Nature                           

Photographer, Nature’s Best, Delta’s Sky Magazine, and Blue Ridge Country. 

 

 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga—Continued 

https://fineartamerica.com/artists/pat+cory
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3CT Member Clubs 

If you are not a member of any of the clubs 

listed below, sign up for a 3CT Individual Life-

time Membership for $25.00 and be eligible to        

participate in all of 3CT’s events, contests and 

to receive the award-winning monthly newslet-

ter. 

https://3ct.org/membership/individual-

membership-details/  

Camera Club Council of Tennessee: 

https://3ct.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee/  
 
Instagram —  3ctorg 
 
Flickr -  https://www.flickr.com/
groups/2960853@N25/ 
 
 
Camera Club of Oak Ridge: 

http://oakridgecameraclub.org/ 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/

cameraclubOR/ 

 

Clarksville Friends of Photography: 

https://www.facebook.com/clarksvillefop/  

 

Cookeville Camera Club: 

https://www.cookevillecameraclub.com/  

https://www.facebook.com/Cookeville-Camera-

Club-182373583284/  

 

Crossville Camera Club 

https://www.facebook.com/crossvillecamclub/  

crossvillecameraclub@gmail.com 

 

Digital Lunch Bunch: 

Email Larry Perry  - larryperry11@comcast.net 

 

Dyersburg Photographic Society: 

https://m.facebook.com/groups/ 
DyersburgPhotographicSociety/  
 
 
Giles County Camera Club: 

http://gilescountycameraclub.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/

GilesCountyCameraClub/  

https://www.flickr.com/groups/gccc/  
 
 
Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont: 

http://gsmit.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont/  

 

Huntsville Photographic Society: 

http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/

HuntsvillePhotographicSociety/  

 

Jackson Photo Club: 

http://www.jacksonphotoclub.org/  

https://m.facebook.com/groups/155119344018  

 
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society: 

https://m.facebook.com/groups/365370508658  

  

Life Through The Lens Photo Club: 

Columbia, TN and Surrounding Area 

https://www.facebook.com/Life-Through-The-Lens

-Photo-Club-1047257345380299/  

https://3ct.org/membership/individual-membership-details/
https://3ct.org/membership/individual-membership-details/
https://3ct.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2960853@N25/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2960853@N25/
http://oakridgecameraclub.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/
https://www.facebook.com/clarksvillefop/
https://www.cookevillecameraclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Cookeville-Camera-Club-182373583284/
https://www.facebook.com/Cookeville-Camera-Club-182373583284/
https://www.facebook.com/crossvillecamclub/
mailto:crossvillecameraclub@gmail.com
mailto:larryperry11@comcast.net
https://m.facebook.com/groups/DyersburgPhotographicSociety/
https://m.facebook.com/groups/DyersburgPhotographicSociety/
http://gilescountycameraclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GilesCountyCameraClub/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GilesCountyCameraClub/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/gccc/
http://gsmit.org/
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont/
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographicSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographicSociety/
http://www.jacksonphotoclub.org/
https://m.facebook.com/groups/155119344018
https://m.facebook.com/groups/365370508658
https://www.facebook.com/Life-Through-The-Lens-Photo-Club-1047257345380299/
https://www.facebook.com/Life-Through-The-Lens-Photo-Club-1047257345380299/
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3CT Member Clubs 

LeConte Photographic Society: 

http://www.lecontephotographic.com/  

https://m.facebook.com/groups/150834268285095 

 
Memphis Camera Club: 

http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub/  
 
 
Nashville Photography Club: 

https://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/
nashvillephotographyclub/  
 
Northwest Tennessee Photography Club: 

http://nwtnphotoclub.com/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/
NorthwestTennesseePhotographyClub/  
 

Paris Photography Club: 

https://sites.google.com/view/paristnphoto/home  
 
https://m.facebook.com/groups/408318365955275  
 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga: 

http://chattanoogaphoto.org/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto/ 
  
Email:  info@chattanoogaphoto.org 

 

 

Plateau Photography Club: 

http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/
home.htm  
 
https://www.facebook.com/Plateau-Photography-
45015157860/  
 
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@N25/  
 

Southern Appalachian Nature  Photographers: 

http://sanp.net  
 

Twin Cities Photo Club 

https://www.facebook.com/TWIN-CITY-PHOTO-
CLUB-103987542210/ 
 

Virginia Highlands Camera Club: 

 

West Tennessee Photographers Guild: 

http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.org/  
 
https://www.facebook.com/
WestTennesseePhotographersGuild/  
 

West Tennessee Shutterbugs: 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/wtnshutterbugs  
 
 

 

We would love to get updates about your club events 

and information about your next club meeting.  Does 

your club sponsor an annual event/contest?  We will 

let the rest of the clubs and lifetime members know 

about your club’s local events and happenings. 

Email articles, updates, and photos to the 

3CT Newsletter Editor: 

    newslettereditor@3ct.org 

 
Club Membership  

Send your $40.00 to: 

 
Pat Gordy, Treasurer 3CT 

7424 Edgefield Dr. 

Chattanooga, TN 37421 

http://www.lecontephotographic.com/
https://m.facebook.com/groups/150834268285095
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub/
https://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nashvillephotographyclub/
https://www.facebook.com/nashvillephotographyclub/
http://nwtnphotoclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/NorthwestTennesseePhotographyClub/
https://www.facebook.com/NorthwestTennesseePhotographyClub/
https://sites.google.com/view/paristnphoto/home
https://m.facebook.com/groups/408318365955275
http://chattanoogaphoto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto/
http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/home.htm
http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/home.htm
https://www.facebook.com/Plateau-Photography-45015157860/
https://www.facebook.com/Plateau-Photography-45015157860/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@N25/
http://sanp.net
https://www.facebook.com/TWIN-CITY-PHOTO-CLUB-103987542210/
https://www.facebook.com/TWIN-CITY-PHOTO-CLUB-103987542210/
http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.org/
https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotographersGuild/
https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotographersGuild/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/wtnshutterbugs
mailto:newslettereditor@3ct.org
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Smoky Mountain Deer Farm  
and Exotic Petting Zoo 
 

 
478 Happy Hollow Lane  
Sevierville, TN 37876 
 
https://www.facebook.com/
SmokyMountainDeerFarm/  
 
 
 

 

Murfree Spring Wetlands 
 
https://www.murfreesborotn.gov/187/Murfree-
Spring-Wetlands 

 
 
 
Ijams Nature Center 
 
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-
g55138-d146693-Reviews-Ijams_Nature_Center-
Knoxville_Tennessee.html 
 

 

Seven Islands State Birding Park 
https://tnstateparks.com/parks/seven-islands  

The diverse natural landscape of aquatic and  
grassland habitats makes Seven Islands State   
Birding Park a premier birding destination with 
more than 190 species of birds sighted.  
 
 

 

Cannonsburgh Village 

312 S Front St, Murfreesboro, TN 
 
http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/164/Cannonsburgh
-Village 
 

 

Renaissance Park 

100 Manufacturers Road 

Chattanooga, TN 37405  

 

https://www.chattanoogafun.com/listing/
renaissance-park/1133/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SmokyMountainDeerFarm/
https://www.facebook.com/SmokyMountainDeerFarm/
https://tnstateparks.com/parks/seven-islands
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Stones River National Battlefield 

 

3501 Old Nashville Hwy 

Murfreesboro, TN 37129 

 
https://www.nps.gov/stri/index.htm 
 
 
 

 

Cheekwood Estate and Gardens 
 
1200 Forrest Park Drive 

Nashville, TN 37205 

 
https://cheekwood.org/ 

 

 

Old Stone Fort State  

Archaeological Park 

 
732 Stone Fort Drive 

Manchester, TN 37355 

 

https://tnstateparks.com/parks/old-stone-fort 

   

 

 

Tennessee Safari Park 
 Open Year Round 

 

618 Conley Road 

Alamo, TN  38001 

 

https://www.tennesseesafaripark.com/ 

 

 

 

The Museum of Appalachia 

 
A living history museum — a pioneer mountain 
farm-village that lends voice to the people of 
Southern Appalachia through the artifacts and    
stories they left behind. Founded in 1969 by John 
Rice Irwin, the Museum is now a non-profit       
organization, and a Smithsonian Affiliate museum.  
We offer self-guided tours, and are open every day 
of the week.    

Location: 2819 Andersonville Hwy. Clinton, TN 
37716  

 

 http://www.museumofappalachia.org/  

 

 

Greenways for Nashville 
The 2019 Nashville Greenways Map is available. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/
greenwaysfornashville/about/?ref=page_internal  
 
https://greenwaysfornashville.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/pg/greenwaysfornashville/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/greenwaysfornashville/about/?ref=page_internal
https://greenwaysfornashville.org/
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Rugby Colony 
 
A failed utopian experiment for British expats in the 
American South is now a Victorian village frozen in 
time.   
 
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/rugby-colony  

E.T. Wickham Sculpture Trail 
 
Less a sculpture park than a collection of cement   
passion projects, the sculpture work of E.T. Wickham 
that still dot some of the roads in Palmyra, Tennessee 
are a haunting reminder of one man’s devotion to his 
art, and the deterioration of a legacy.  
 
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/et-wickham-
sculpture-trail  

Brushy Mountain State Penitentiary 
Petros, TN 
 
Founded in 1896, Brushy Mountain was a maximum-
security prison that housed criminals convicted of the 
most serious and violent crimes. The facility was    
shuttered in 2009 and the buildings have since fallen 
into disrepair, which only adds to its haunting nature.  
 
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/brushy-mountain-state-
penitentiary  

Shelby Farms Park 
Memphis, TN 
 
4,500 acres of green space, 40+ miles of trails and 
20+ lakes managed by the nonprofit Shelby Farms 
Park Conservancy. Open sunrise to sunset, daily.  
 
https://www.facebook.com/ShelbyFarmsPark/  

https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/rugby-colony
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/et-wickham-sculpture-trail
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/et-wickham-sculpture-trail
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/brushy-mountain-state-penitentiary
https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/brushy-mountain-state-penitentiary
https://www.facebook.com/ShelbyFarmsPark/
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https://www.fs.usda.gov/generalinfo/cherokee/recreation/generalinfo/?groupid=71012&recid=35096  

 

The Ocoee Whitewater Center, near Ducktown, Tennessee, United States, was the canoe slalom venue 
for the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta, and is the only in-river course to be used for Olympic     
slalom competition.Wikipedia  

Address: 4400 US-64, Copperhill, TN 37317  

Opened October 22, 2016, Big River Crossing is the longest public pedestrian/bike bridge across the 
Mississippi River, providing dramatic views of its ever-changing landscape. By connecting Main Streets 
in Memphis and West Memphis, the BRX ties together urban, rural, and natural areas and gives users 
recreation options unique to each setting. The nightly Mighty Lights LED display accentuates this   
iconic structure and will become one of the largest light implementations in the country with the addi-
tion of the Hernando de Soto Bridge on October 27, 2018.  

http://www.bigrivercrossing.com/home  

Lichterman Nature Center in Memphis, Tennessee 
 

Lichterman features exciting exhibits, native wildflowers and trees, and a tradition of excellence in   
environmental education set in the midst of 65 acres of lake, meadow, and forest.  
 
https://www.memphismuseums.org/lichterman-nature-center/  

Ocoee Whitewater Center 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Walker Branch Class II Natural-Scientific State Natural Area 
 

A 225-acre natural area located three miles south of Savannah TN in Hardin County. 
 
https://www.tn.gov/environment/program-areas/na-natural-areas/natural-areas-west-region/west-
region/walker-branch.html  

https://www.fs.usda.gov/generalinfo/cherokee/recreation/generalinfo/?groupid=71012&recid=35096
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ocoee_Whitewater_Center
https://www.google.com/search?q=ocoee+whitewater+center+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3ME2zSDfL0JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7HK5yfnp6YqlGdklqSWJ5akFikkp-aBKKgKAMFjVXNPAAAA&ludocid=7177928329672357649&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjojrXPvILjAhVrneAKHYtmAxsQ6BMwGn
http://www.bigrivercrossing.com/home
https://www.memphismuseums.org/lichterman-nature-center/
https://www.tn.gov/environment/program-areas/na-natural-areas/natural-areas-west-region/west-region/walker-branch.html
https://www.tn.gov/environment/program-areas/na-natural-areas/natural-areas-west-region/west-region/walker-branch.html
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Zoolumination: Chinese Festival of Lights—Nashville 

Join us November 15 to February 2 for the country's largest 

Chinese lantern festival. Zoolumination: Chinese Festival of 

Lights features more than 500 custom-made silk lanterns 

spread across 60 acres, creating elaborate displays with some 

of your favorite Zoo animals, holiday-themed scenes and even 

a 200-foot-long dragon!  

https://www.facebook.com/events/857060584676088/?
event_time_id=857060591342754  

 

29th Tennessee Sandhill Crane Festival 

January 18-19, 2020 at the Hiwassee Refuge 
and Birchwood Community Center.  

https://www.facebook.com/
events/737824146641230/  

Pioneer Day Open House 2019 

https://www.facebook.com/
events/694121077723679/  

Lake Guntersville State Park 

https://www.facebook.com/EagleAwareness/ 

A preview of Eagle Awareness 2020 will be 
presented by Park Naturalist Mike Ezell on the 
following dates, times, and places! 
Sun. Nov 3- 2 pm Oak Mountain State Park 
Sun. Nov 10- 2 pm Joe Wheeler State Park 
Sun. Nov 17- 2 pm Oak Mountain State Park 
Sun. Nov 24-2 pm Monte Sano State Park 

See the Facebook page for additional dates 
and speakers. 

Upcoming Events 

https://www.facebook.com/
discoveryparkofamerica/  

 
DISCOVERY PARK of AMERICA 
 
Drive through thousands of twinkling 
lights at the Let It Glow Christmas 
Light Show this year! We are opening 
the light show early this year on Fri., 
Nov. 22, 2019, and it will be open 7 
nights a week. It is only $10 per car to 
wind through the lights that are synced 
with your favorite holiday songs.  

A Quilted Christmas Quilt Walk—Bell Buckle 
Featuring Local Historic Homes and Churches.   
December 6 & 7 
https://www.facebook.com/events/381334145900427/  

Shadrack’s Christmas Wonderland Light 
Show—Jackson, TN 
Come see over 1.5 miles of custom made 
displays.  November 15, 2019 - January 5, 
2020  
 
https://www.facebook.com/
events/403693170522438/  

Nashville Christmas Parade 2019 
Join us for free on the streets of downtown Nashville 
for the 66th Annual Nashville Christmas Parade. The 
parade will take place on Saturday, December 7, at 
8:30 AM starting at the corner of 1st Ave & Union.  
 
https://www.facebook.com/
events/2518171708242949/  

Old Fashioned Christmas—Bell Buckle 
12/7, 12/14, 12/21 
 
https://www.facebook.com/
events/371619703523169/  

Natchez Trace State Park Day After  
Thanksgiving Hike 
Rangers will lead hikers on a 5 mile guided hike 
around Cub Lake.  
 
https://www.facebook.com/
events/714363805736628/  

Tennessee State Parks—All Events 
https://tnstateparks.com/events  

Night of Light: Christmas Tree Lighting 
Columbia, TN   November 23 
 
https://www.facebook.com/events/667164003694407/  

Christmas Gala at Oaklands Mansion 
Murfreesboro, TN    December 6 
https://www.facebook.com/
events/1258440497667612/  

https://www.facebook.com/events/857060584676088/?event_time_id=857060591342754
https://www.facebook.com/events/857060584676088/?event_time_id=857060591342754
https://www.facebook.com/events/737824146641230/
https://www.facebook.com/events/737824146641230/
https://www.facebook.com/events/694121077723679/
https://www.facebook.com/events/694121077723679/
https://www.facebook.com/discoveryparkofamerica/
https://www.facebook.com/discoveryparkofamerica/
https://www.facebook.com/events/381334145900427/
https://www.facebook.com/events/403693170522438/
https://www.facebook.com/events/403693170522438/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2518171708242949/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2518171708242949/
https://www.facebook.com/events/371619703523169/
https://www.facebook.com/events/371619703523169/
https://www.facebook.com/events/714363805736628/
https://www.facebook.com/events/714363805736628/
https://tnstateparks.com/events
https://www.facebook.com/events/667164003694407/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1258440497667612/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1258440497667612/
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Let us Hear From You! 

Have suggestions?  Drop us a line! 

Email articles, updates, and photos to the 

3CT Newsletter Editor:   

newslettereditor@3ct.org 
 

https://3ct.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee/  

 
https://www.instagram.com/3ctorg 

 

www.psa-photo.org/ 

 
National Park Foundation 

“Share The Experience Photo  

Contest” 

Through December 31, 2019 

https://www.nationalparks.org/our-work/

campaigns-initiatives/share-experience-photo-

contest 

______________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

National Park Photography 

https://www.nps.gov/subjects/photography/photos.htm 

Photographer Vivian Maier 
 

https://www.chicagotribune.com/entertainment/
museums/ct-ent-vivian-maier-new-donation-university
-chicago-0818-20190822-
c5czvvvd3zdorbd6jyfcbxb46a-story.html 

https://psa-photo.org/
index.php?psa-calendars  

 

Photographer Robert Frank 
 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/world/article-
influential-photographer-robert-frank-dies-at-94/ 

 
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/
search/284480?
fbclid=IwAR0OVgyazoTMvqhx6D8BxgvCWdyYjY
EKVTfOuOHOWdaY_VSKoOEMbOii6Ys   

 

Fotografiska 

Museum / Art Gallery 

https://www.fotografiska.com/sto/en  

https://www.fotografiska.com/sto/en/about-fotografiska/  

https://www.fotografiska.com/museums/  

      New York—Coming soon 

mailto:newslettereditor@3ct.org
https://3ct.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
https://www.instagram.com/3ctorg
http://www.psa-photo.org/
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